Drum Floor Heater & Heating Belt

For Heating processes and in order to increase efficiency, the additional use of a floor heater Type BO-200 is recommended. A simple and quick solution to heat up medium in drums or keep them in liquid condition. Besides drum heating belts for standard 200-ltrs drums, drum heating belts for smaller drums are available upon request.

**Standard design features:**
- with regulator (adjustment range 50 - 300°C)
- connecting cable 1.5 mtrs. with CEE plug
- weight approx. 15 kg

**Type** | **Description** | **Power** | **Voltage** | **ø** | **Height** | **Order no.** | (other versions available upon request)
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
BO-200 | Floor Heater | 1500 Watt | 230 Volt | 550 mm | 80 mm | 0638501

**Standard design features:**
- with thermostat
- vulcanized silicon isolation with fiber-glass
- width of heating belt 75 mm
- belt fastening with hook and spring
- connecting cable 1.5 mtrs.
- with ground wire

**Type** | **Description** | **Capacity** | **for ø** | **Power** | **Order no.** | (other versions available upon request)
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
BH-200 | Drum Heating Belt | 200 l | 570 mm | 1000 W | 0638508

**Performance curve for 200 ltrs drums**

**Your local distributor is:**

WIWA Wilhelm Wagner GmbH & Co. KG
Gewerbestraße 1–3 • 35633 Lahnau, Germany
P.O.B. 29 • 35631 Lahnau, Germany
E-mail: info@wiwa.de • Internet: www.wiwa.de
Telephone: +49 (0)64 41-6 09-0
Telefax: +49 (0)64 41-6 09-50/58
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